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ER, /, H» muter which this p««r coelsiwe U caretally 
circled free ririons sources і Md wc r* 
іЬаЦ Ю му ІпІеШщеаІ fermer or huBMwlta, the 
, . cnU of this alngte pur», from week tn week dnr-

this fashion becomes a delicious con 
servo, rich with the flavor of fresh fruit 
The liquid around the fruit 
case will bo almost jellied when it is 
cold. Serve it with cream. Prunes 
cooked by the ordinary method of soak- 

night in water and stew- 
up for twenty minutes, are 

flavorless and insipid. A prit»!* and 
(leacht* cooked by this same rapid pro
cess always have a certain rank flavor, 
and often partake of a leathery consist 
“ whicn is fsr from palatable. Dried 

apples should not be cooked quite so 
long as some other fruits, but they are 
also better for soaking them a longer 
time than is usual and cooking them 
until they arc thoroughly tender.

Dried apricots and peaches rooked in 
this way make an excellent pie. Bake 
them without any top crust, covering 
the pie with s tin pan If the fruit slo ws 
any signs of baking too hard. When 
the pie is done spread a thick meringue 
over it, made by healing the whites of 
three <'ggs to a stiff froth and adding 
three tablrepnonfuls of powdered sugar 
and a teaspoon fill of lemon juice. Spread 
this meringue ovt r the pie, and nut il in 
^ slow oven for ten minutes. Dredge a 
little sugar over the meringue before 
yuu put the pie in ill" oven See that 
the meringue cook* very slowly. At 
the end of ten minutes it should be 

glily risen and done through, but 
I only a very light browfl. If the 

oven is too not it Is better to leave the 
dour open a little than run the risk of 
its rising too rapidly, in which case it 
will certainly fall.

light afforded by the discovery of tile 
important pan played by microscopic 
germs in the phenomena of plant nutri
tion, the old and former explanation 
must give place to the riewB. F. 
Johnson.

— The most successful scheme I ever 
tried to keep eggs from I reeling wheh 
going to market was placing a few hot 
stones in the bottom of a half-bushel 

over which I

layer of straw on a tight floor and" get 
the horse wet from mane to tail when he 
lies down, and then after a scrubbing 
match with comb, brush and wisps of 
straw, put fresh straw down and arrange 
for another clean-up time next day in an 
atmosphere strong enough to make 
hair curl.—E.S. Gilbert.

EDUCATIONAL.

wh The •• Monthly Stenographer " 
says : “ Prof. Snell'sends a sample 
of Master Frank Soloans short
hand, consisting of * The Brazier 
and his Dog.' It is an almost per
fect piece of work, both in accur
acy of,.formation and correctness 
of characters employed.
Snell has reason to be proud of bis 
pupil’s progress, and ,s entitled to 
a share of the credit, as he is a 
careful and exacting teacher.’’

Get up a business writing or 
shorthand party, weekly meeting ; 
fun, if you wish.
SMELL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Whim, N. S.

li
», the year, шШ be worth eererel Usee, the eeh-

Medical Discovery«,i|.llon price of the paper
ing them over

THE HOME.
Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skein, 
Outside Skein,
Driving everything before it that ought 
to be tint.

You know whether you need 
it or not.

hold by етегуеІ>гш*еМ, end wee elect end bp
Donald Kennedy,

I'ermtei Cam. T#el-r»trrpJllan Sipped In Tlmr.

1 have bet*n on a tour through my 
orchard to-day, hunting for eggs of the 
tent caterpillar. The parent moth lays 
her eggs in the fall, gluing, them *t^ 
сигеІуДп bunches of several hundred, to 
tb,. you.* ahooU, pn*eelm|t them with 
a coat ol waterproof varnish. A ma
jority of the mite will he found on the 
south and east side* of the trees, cun- 
niugly jdaced tliere to get the benefit of 
the spring nunshinc. Тій- moths even 

iwriminate in favor of three varietiee 
ich leaf out earliest. 1 have an early 

variety of crab apple tree which la 
щхч'іаііу attractive to them. It ie well 
Worth one’s while to go carefully through 
the oreharda ami pick off three cluster* 
of eggs and bum them. Every mit de
stroyed will prevent a hatching of a
small army of filthy, crawling, squire i--------------------- .

sïm «‘halïSXhïy'îîbH-t a crotch Nmto^tiSTth Тінігж£г. tl
ss! « “ aMS»ti„uw I WM able todiatroy moat оГ thorn.
The following summer the orchards in Stones in the feed-box, says harm, 
this vieintiy wen- white with tents ami •*e(* Gome, will prevent a home 
many trem were tleatrejeil. Wild- r™« holtmg hta feed." We von lid 
cherry treea, wh.we leavtw are evidently Г*г” 4°. ‘he має of an animal 
«teemed a great didieway, were draped winch would «wallow diagram with aur- 
and featuoned from the topmtet twig prtan.g rapidity. Thepnawnoo of half a 
down to the ground, » winding ahert of «month eUihlre, egg «не
dentil, while great bunches of wriggling effectually prevented such wnateiul and 
diaguating eaterpillara ol.troaively haak- Uliwhohamme eating, and improvement 
ml tn the sunshine. When lull-grown, 1,1 1!« condition was the natural riwult. 
they descend the tret* ami seek some ,— “A farmer in Missouri grafted a
shelter where they spin their cocoons, tomato vine into a potato vine and got 

which in a couple of weeks they two crops, one from the U», the other 
toths, ready for another cam- from the roots.” Such grafting is pos

sible, hut trials -of it in one garden did 
qot give much promise of profitable re
sult. even to a mere eunosity-eecker: 
Nature yieJds to gentle guitlan 
kindly, but insist» upon her own 
All we can do to advantage is 
the way and remove or screen 
stacles or interferences.

' — In the Rhode Island E 
Station tut, recently reported, 
shown that with each of three varieties 
of onions the same result was obtained, 
namely The plants started in a setxl 
bed and afterward transplanted

S ih I pack the eggs in 
amt If оте.

It has frequently been nt<ed by 
huervem of men and things that three 

children who are brought up with little 
I „.rental discipline develop into more 
capable individuals than those who are 

applied at home to obey the stri 
l.-ttrrof the law. it would seem that 
the old rule, “Sparc the rod and spoil 
the child," is contradicted by. ex peri- 
cnee. Yet if we observe the matter 
ci.wely we can hardly draw this deduc
tion. It Is certainly true lirai a child 

withmit any freedom of ac- 
rery turn he takes, 
rvated by the pro-

— "A hen in 11‘ortsmuuth, N. H., 
an egg that had in it a copper cent. By 
the tune the news reached New York it 
was a ten-cent niece. Probably in San 
Francisco it will be a Ifl gold piece at 
least." The first part or this is just 
about ss reasonable as the actual realisa
tion of the last part would be 

—Tlie ideal farmer will spend Ids Sun
days ss a Christian should. A farmer's 
life is very near to Nature's heart. 1x4 

get near to Nature’s Uoil, and 
tne farm life will brighten, and the 
home life be l>etter and sweeter, heiquiso 
of the presence of a gentlemanly Chris
tian, if but a farmer.—A'isasos Indus

laid
Prof.IN A

II and
і

whI r Might up WitlMHlt s 
ti<in, controlled at tv 
і» very apt to bo enervated by the pro- 
c,«s. He has learned nothing from nx-,-i«s. He lias learned nothing irorn nx- 
11 Mi nce, and is quite likely to yield a 
hliivisb obetienoe in the outside world 

obedience is demanded. In 
use an old phrase, he has all 

the spirit taken out Of him. Tide rigid 
і inn-discipline is happily rare in the 
|,resent day. only a strung intellect 
, ,ui survive without being weakened by 

e-ation. All tne spirit of the 
11 resent day, in schools as well as in 
home life, is townnl greater freedom of 
action on the part of children Students

■„„ _ GATES'
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it nor an ad- 
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TION, founded la HUS, hii ever 
high reputation.

Th# aeat Term opens January eth, I SSI.
TWO Course# Of Study - preparing Had sat# for 

Mairiealatkm, for Tone Mag or for Ііжгівме. 
Hllaatkm boaaUful and hnalthful The Hoarding 

with pure enter from the town 
Room and other modern ren

ew tribute to (be comfort of the lumnlce. 
Beery earn taken to promote the welfare of the stu- 

Speetnl atfbrte are made to prepare them for 
Collage. Heard and washing, $1 
ta tall particulars write for C

ve meetings of their own, i«at laws 
і heir own, and art- placed oil their 

nor, ns it would lum* liven impossiblehorus Mourn la «applied A A Halpltat !•>■<
el теє leetaat relief.

Considerable confusion exists in the 
minds of many people ns to the nature 
of spices. Most of these («oeatwa a 
slightly stimulating effect and are actual 
aids to digestion. Of the common 
spices, nutmeg is probably the most 
used. It is a native of the Molucca or 
Spice Islands, and grows directly under 
the equator. Move is the inner coat 
that lint* the hull of lire nutmeg. The 
nutmeg in its eosl of mace, with the 
outer hull eurrtmndlng it. is olléll ІІІН paign 
played as a curiosity in New York spice I expected lust winter to find neats by 
shops. There art; two kinds,of nutmegs the thousand, but was surprised Ui find 
—tne long, slender shape which 4s the very few, consequently there were 
wild, and the round, і which is the culti- few caterpillars last spring. This wi 
vated nut. The latter is more oily and I have found only half a dozen mils in 
much better than the wild nutmeg. By my whole orchard. What has brought 
scraping the aide of a nutmeg with the about this sudden and alm.wt total de- 
finger and noticing whether the Уоіі etraction of the tent-caterpillar (iuod 
flows, one can guard against th redorât' riddance to them, anyway. Even with 
fraud in this spin—the "soaked nut the moat vigilant searching, a few nests 
meg," Ixirgo quantitin of nutmeg aiid will escape notice and hatch out, but 
other aiiict* which are hmtight to mar they immediately advertise the fact by 
ket are soaked in water to relieve them spinning their white tent*. Armed with 
of their oil. These are afterward sold, a pair of old gloves on my hands with 
of course, at a low price, but they have which to crush those within reach, and 
lost their ellleienoy as a spice in liming also a long reed llshpole with a rag or 
their oil and are little better than the sponge tied ou the end with which to 
celebrated wooden nutmegs. Always give those out of reach a duse 
begin grating at the flower end of the sene, 1 go out early in ^Iht 
nutmeg, instead of the stem. surprise and destroy the euemy

The clove tree grows all over the beds. — ІГт. F. .S. Кеекнш». 
tropical world and the clove of .com
merce'is the iiuexpanded flower bud of 
the tree, and is llie most fragrant of any 
part of it. Cinnamon spice is the inner 
(•ark of the cinnamon tree, It grows in 
China and Ceylon, ami is cultivated in 
tin- West Indies and South America. A 
great deal of the heavier outer bark and 
of the coarse bark of the cassia tree is 
sold as cinnamon. The best cinnamon 
is hardly thicker than pajier and la of 
rather light uolor. Allspict*, unlike all 
other spices, is a berry. It is gathered 
while it is still green and dried in tin 
sun. Jamaica allspice is among the best 
It is ol a in і lil flavor and is not very 
much used in the cookery of to-day.
Tlie flower buds of the cassia tree are 

«чі in eonsitlerabl#’ quantity 
uallv, and are used chiefly in cook

ing for flavoring swt4?t picklva, to which 
they impart a delicate yet pleasant and 
distinctive flavor, different from chum-

do fifty years ego.
Yet to-day tliere can be no doubt that 

average student is more of a gcfttle- 
i than was the case even a score <,f

*
tl Is en inrteormter of the whole syelna, wherekf 

■ rrgulir and healthy virenlatkai Is meietolned . has 
I»*» well leated already, and will da. <11 we uy of M. 

Only M reals a bottle—fftAO yes doyea
~ ta еетеге гаєм of Latlrlsye, «## the tllttess 

to «inneclton with Ike Syruy, and fur Sore rhenaS, 
I'«las and -virmeaa am UaSea' Uataienl and OtaA- 

1 menl also Always lake a few boUtoe of IMtliwa aad 
I Syrup after sa an ark of Ortpya.

C GATES, SOS « CO., liddlelon. S. 1

. are ago, when petty espionage was 

.tri of a disciplinary system. The out- 
id. observer is quite likely to look upon 

the present state of things as wholly 
... king in discipline, but such is not 
the case. The child who- is allowed to 
grow up helter-skelter, with no parental 

ntnil or care, may develop into an 
lsl.lt-, reliable, intelligent individual, but 
il." charmes are against him. He is not 
і., be confounded for a moment with 

u,-, who though continually subject to 
ueiital core and guidance, Is yet given

I
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his own free will 
worker with his par 

■ . slave. The one 
i like atfauk weed, 
bis full tut capacity 
•si gawlen (liant

and uirls should be allowed i"
. ’un individuality of tln-ir own. to 
« a room and belongings sacred to 
nisei vet alone, w Itère they van bring 
ir friends; and while itU necessary 

urse that the |>a rente should always 
reine a supervision over everything 

should be s gentle supervision. They 
ist beeofnt confidante ol tin ir ohil- 

must them*
■ h true and loyal livra ns to be worthy 
mich confidence. Children who have 
.■u brought up in an utnmsuherc of 
iithfiilness, of high ideals, who have 
.I been (tampered with the gratllit^Uion 
•elfish whims, are not like 

: astray. The silly m< 
r matemal love to control 
use, who dot* not control 
Hen she set* evil f 

king |mmii*si
як cat and піші objtK-tmiv 
aml the evil she Inis ig 

ven oiictHiraged, may be the 
: ruction of her child яті bring her to 
nut aiul oonftisioii. Tlie overstrict 
liter who. gives her children no ex 
і. nee and no life of Uu-ir own mokes 

ii<«t ms bad a mistake Tlie right 
і me lies between the two. The disei- 
no of home should be an over- 

van- ut.d love Which guide* 
rue, without compulsion, ami у 

ilVetual as compulsion.

ndi
is ullowt-tl
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TEMPERANCE.
The XV. C. T. U., of Or,«ще, N. J , 

own their Ilt-Allquartere, costing 9d".,0U0.
— One who has -kept a reetml says 

that 2,000 women have lietm murdvred 
by drunken huabamls since the begin
ning of 1801.

— In Kentucky they have local op
tion in mort) than half the couutitw anti 
this wiu brought аіннії by teropenuieo 
organizations.

— Look not 
red, when it 
when it mo 
last it biteth 
Me an aibier.” ,

—In Nebraska, under the high license, 
the beer .xmsumption has increased 
since 1.880 from 40,000 Iwrrels to 108, 
000. In Kansas, under prohibition it 
lias decreased from 82,000 to 10,000 bar-

— Sake drinking, according t 
in the Anuritm» .laUquun m, 
the great сипи* in Japan. In

omit of rice convert їх I into sake 
aimnmUxl to 10,000,000 bushels. Bbxlgt* 
to aliKtaiu Irvm the habit are frequent 
aiming the picture offerings in Ja(»viic*e 
temples.

eh і Id ret in America to whom it is 
qui red llist this instruction Ik; given

Rum niak.s trouble everywhere. 
There is great ogiutii.n in England lie- 
eaiise the gm eminent proposes to txdu- 
l> « і mole liquor dealers lor (нчіппіагу 
l»«s in retiring flu* the biuiiiii*s. But 
there is no talk ol e»>ni(M-iisatiug famtlit* 
for the loss.* which the liquor traffic'ias 
inllichxl upon them.

James S. May & Son,
Merch/uit Tailors,

Domville Building, Prince Wm SI.,

SMXT JOHS. V. it

Trlle hat Vital.
If a тіш is si iil ties* and imprvvi.leut, 

he he farmer, mechanic, or pmf.-ssional 
man, no (Miwer under the sun can make 
him prosperous or contented; or keep 
him so. The reform wo want all along 
the line is a reform ol character, 
want men. The man who by chôme 
tor, by force of mind and energy of ac
tion is lit to grasp circumstance* and 
bend them to bis purpose 
in linemens l
where. The person who is 
lit only for servitude will 
pendence even under the spi 
tunitiee for individual effort 

’culture affords.
principles of character which 

make succose'm Ule possible are born 
in men. The education .of the home, 
the school and the business world, de
velop inhcritixl traits. This fact loads 
to the one practical remark th/t while 
it is our duty to make our homes ami 
school and tlie methods of the business 
world such that character may find a 
fair and open field for development, 
there is a higher duly. This duty is to 
set-, as far ns possible, that our children 
make marriages that will promote their 
own welfare and give some assurance 
that the next generation will inherit 
characteristics which may make success 
in lifti possible.—Omaha N'uçAmm ami
Cultivator

S. E. WHISTON, Esq., Principal,
WHISTON’Stiliv*tioii 
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on the wine when 
giveth its color in the cup 
veth itself aright. “At the 
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Very trnly yours.AILWAY Accountant nl Smith Hrue.
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Day and Evening Classes ct-iipm«r.-«^ Ratent
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ЇЇ NOVA SCOTIA.mon. (linger, as every one knows, is a 
rout which grows all over the tropical 
world, in Asia, Africa and America. 
White ginger in composed of the brat 
parts of the runt, from which the outer 
skin hns liven taken oil'. The grtmnd 
ginger of commerce is largely adultcra- 
ttxl with tumeric, flour and various 
cheaper materials. ' -

UttKMhe
3

Tie of tlu< bugluars of tUtl-lim 
ightair, an.l there is little e 

і in saying that the superatitiuii 
met night sir bas killed more (ичіріе 
u tin- tree circulation of it has ever 
/очі. There is abundance of proof 
t night air is imurious to no one. On 
contrary, (норі,- wIki sleep .HiLloors 

1er the mere protection ol a tent are 
bcallhirat M all (ample, and llw 
tier lias largely gamed in (aqailoriiy 

,,»te years, under wide knowledge of 
iiiMW, fur pt4iph- in dt-Iitxftte btwllli to 
in camping (HAilira and breathe the 
nut of tlie night air. itie vigor 

■14*1 I rum a lew weeks ol such on tail- 
in a markixl proof that the ol«l preju 

v against oiglii air is ss louliak as 
wt oilier old-wivts’ whims I'nlese 

current of air In a sleeping 
night the le*altb of ill*» OI4-U- 

sure to suffer. І іdraa 
of air flowing Uirough a room, 
iilicre soon becomes poison 
he iiHlivi'lual who breutlu* it

II a oooditioo to invite ookls, in H4Mk Іи Hlaklr
.-„MS end- kindred dlsesscs оI the lh. ,,Rl h , 
rax or lung*. Where there is an liefx| t(1 ,.jMlli„g etables, rubbing off 

• n fireplooo. it the window is let down и|н, |1ПУГ„К a heap /.f manure
night a current of pur.- mr is as .mtside burning and washing away, that 

1,1,1 Ц“‘ roon‘1 ,x"bere a stove <«• (ЧЛіЬІпЧsto() it if they wanted to:
her heating arrang' ment is used in ljml (lon,(1| ven live ou a manure bed all 

Klevping-room there should be eoino wi|,u,r and „ clean as if in the
additional means of securing fresh air p^tufe in summer, is past all imagin 

side betting down a window at the { ,.Ven when they ace it don.-. Yank
P-. Phe general neglect of proper l)Ul .ЧЧІГ ц(ЮГ wnd partitions, give each
ntilfttion in sleeping-rooms, from the horeti я ^ ron in like n calf so he

i. arof night air or ot в draft, is appar* rall trend down the manure as fast os
i-nt to any one who passes through a q^q and you will get mad every time 
keeping car or the cabin ol a steamboat, yOU think what a tool you uson to bo. 
w here the presence of & breathed-over Anot|,cr eByB that this method requires 
.ur is plain to the nostrils and other y_j, etables, but there ik nothing to 
" uses. Tliere is no excuse for this, as hinder you from getting it out every two 
all cars and steamers are furnished with woeksiryou like. Whoever said this 
4/« very beat nieaua of ventilation, It the ,blbly flilcc| „.„lize l/uw cleaely it 
means are made use of. packs down. No manure is wasted like

----------------- Fioree manure ; it leaks through
i>ri44l Fruit*. and smokes up in the pile ; keep it

A common mistake made in cooking under the borers and the land will sec 
dried fruits, which has rendered them the difference at once, 
justly unpopular, is.to soak them a few To let ma 
hours and boil them up rapidly, and animals i« f 
omsidcr them ready for the table when manure" but you 
they are cooled. As a matter of fact, litter." I am wintering two horses and 
tlie' Drenaration of dried fruit for the a colt winch run Itxwe in a stable 12x20 
table is one of the slowest of processes, feet, in which the manure is now per
il,o fruit should be washed and soaked haps a foot deep I have supplied bed- 
i„ dear cold water for at least twenty- ding certain cold nights to increase their 
lour hours. It should then be put on comfort ; most of the time they have 
the stove in the some water it is soaked had none, the weather having been very 
in, and heated very slowly to the boiling mild. Not a drop of drainage ever eg
tx.int Moat fruit should simmer at comes from this bed of manure and the beans, peas, etc. -----
least "three or four hour* without any surface is dry. One horse has large I else, undess it be allalfa so m 
wear being added to it. The sugar white spots on each side, qod these arc riches the land on which it is sown 
ihould be added just about twenty min- hardly stained, though never cleaned off, the castor h 
litre before the fruit is ready to be taken except, being generally allowed to go 
up. Apricots, poaches, prunes, and ol- out on hour or two each day, he may be long 
Biret ялу other dried fruit cooked in rained or snowed on. If you will, put a formation

If I «copie
xaggt ra-№ Я4»ЯІ».4¥. JAXI'ARV llh. Ask yonr fjroee» to f«4 II tar ywu if ka

1 wish to thank lhe auklli- for Ih# generous y.lron- 
«ge reoeleeal Uurtag 17 years- of faiihful мгЛее. 1 
will gUully wslnuae, in the future, all who are will 
lag to labor ear*##ll7 wUh roe for laying broad an,I 
dee* the foundation* of neefularaa aad ...гсем 1 

to derot# to the welfare of alt aucb all lay 
rneratea, skill aad л«рлгіепле

old Fallows' Hall. » S Kl.ltIt l-na.

J. А. 4ПІРЯАЯ * III..
Heed Oaalrnl Wharf, HALIFAX, Я.В.out of the forty- 

tra now так.
All but nine eUtvs 
in the United ?4a 

itillc teui|M-nui(4) education eompul- 
u common schools. Піею 

ween 12,000,000 and 18.000,000

frnakrrr) Яегіахие.

A very good pie in inadc of cranber- 
rira, .b-tx-raUd will* a meringue, exactly 
like a lemon pie Stew a quart of t-rsn 
berriis with a cup of water for twi 

mit* , then add 
і do not like

J. McC. SNOW, 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, A ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE AGENCY,

MAIS STREET, MOS(T"\. S. If.

Hit
•« It* Until, 

talion, ne the PROFESSIONAL CARDS

l HARRS.

*Traalag la 4'rsrll)
A CUp of auglir, or. „ 

Ike an acid pie, a i-itp ami a 
ug.tr Line a pie-jilatc and fill 
iliis mixture. Cover it v 

iin ringue, ui*4ft- of tlie beaten whites of

and a tSOSpOOItftlk of ІЄПЮП juitx*. Spread 
it over the pie ami bake ten minuits

V fermer near MerebanlviUe. N. J.,
• made tlie discovery thatjf a call is, 

from the. mother as eonn us it is 
much Iras trouble to raise by 

^^At any rate, thu (MreUiral wall 
of si x weeks 1 oversaw Rhone being lime 
raised, tlie littlp thing lutving been foe 
nxk.it by its mother as so mi as I mm - 
Mild su.-li a hiving, affectionate creature 
n* it is, seeming І-мнІегоГ human tieinga 
than oHts -омі kind. (Sroat things are 
exfiectcd of “Lady Fawn" some ol three 
days, for she соті* of gentle blood on 
t./.tli sides, niiiUmlraa tease laud s(aiil<xl, 
she will iiurife all the better cow for 
being ntiseu by hand. Though an ani
mal may seem cunning on the defensive 
when siiisll, it soon does not A|>(iear wo 
funny. I know two hoys who entertain
ed themselves by teaching a little calf 
to butt, it was so amusing to sec her 
run sml dodge just in time for her t«. 
Ictch u(» against some tree or wall ! At 
lust, however, considered too old lor 
such sport, she was shut up Ui |>r« 
mischief, but us thu calf grew to cow- 
hood she did not forget her early trick, 
ns she proved one day, on being let out, 
by lowering her head and wit» grand 
flourish of tail charging on the t>< 
father, which nearly cxwt hie life, 
it dot* not pay to toiisc or tantalise any
thing. It is foolish as well as cruel.— 
Mrs. A
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S. CO. re is a
Паям.) iaeeetwi ea. Real Kstale kw uflly. 
Cotieclloaa aia«le in all parts of СпааДа

The increase in the niAmifaetiirv of 
Iner in New York city abate in the year 
ended April Ж1 last was more than 
а.іКХЦКЮ barrels New York «

<z A J WALKER 4 CO., /IENT.
THÇ FARM. В4Г All week atone ftfl- Іам.jyjONT. M« IXJNALI»,

ІІЛІІНІ->CKM, Ae.,

VEEK anmixlly a trifle inn 
barrels of beer. At tlie CURRIE & HOWARD,

ST JOHN, NIB FURNITURE

consumes 
.‘M),t**l,0UO

-
city ten years from MOW will be 
tllkl barrels.

miNCE-M ktkkkt,

)N. FOR THK TRAIlKLicense <>r no liertiae,1' line been 
uretion in many towns in 
s for some time (Mist. Tin 

cities, of that statu
under »~ПО-license regime : Worctiter, 
Haverhill, Chelsea, Brocton, Somerville, 

Bedford, Marllwro,

twiiritar. N. ».|^R. \V H. HTF.EVES.

DKETTSf,
the burning q 
M itoe.ichus.tt»
following

Iіboles »o/| pries* tw appb
■

&4 WKU.istiTON Row,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

rjï CB AWFORD, £ E 6 P
Lloadon, Knglaadi, j

•tanl^Royrt Oi.hlbaliale UoaptUl, j
4» F F L 1 » T.

May he vottaaltnl only on dUwaaee of BTK,
• KAR a*D THROAT. j

62 Cobuku Street. .ST. JOHN, N. B. |

J UD90N E. HETHERINOTON, M.D .
HOMtKOPATHIC rilYSIflAN ANIl

72 Svmtv STR.nr, ST. JOHN, N. В ВаШГПОГв СІШГСІ1 ВЄІІ8jssszs—- - - - -  H
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1, the St remet •

.г: .r,'.ïrCambridge, New
Fitchburg, Newton, Malden яті Ijuiitey 
The cause is gaining ground.

— It is rcfrtihing to s.-e the enlhusi 
sstic indignation with which the Iwtter 

>y*s class of newspiqiere and the imtjorily of 
No, the religious weeklies resent the action 

of the local directors in voting for the 
Halt- of alcoholic liquors tin the World’s 
Fair grounds. The eo-calltxl "prohihi- 

ranks" arc not fighting this battle 
The alert moral sentiment of the

тщ* ЇМ VAHD0ZEI& ТІГ7 П*.. СіК11«І,4І.аіе еі.аі.'.І V..I

/дЬіШШШЩШШ
" ІгеЯ'*" ' Xiv.-»:; ». mistr t»
-ДІ^:і*таіішй&йі!ЇЖ»ма
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entire country is with «s.
—The Woman’s Christian Temperance 

Union of Muskogee, Indian Territory, is 
erecting a neat and commodious struc
ture, the lower story of which will be 
used as a school-room and assembly-hall 
ami the second as ft library and reading- 
room. The cost of the building when 
completed will not be far from #2,000. 
it is their ambition to form a school for 
boys, and ns tliere arc several schools 
for girls and none for boys in this town, 
it will be seen that no hotter location 
could be found. Teachers will be em
ployed wider the auspices of the W. C. 
TVU, The books used and the course of 
study will be under their control.

— It is hot ns generally known ан it 
should be that common rod clover-seed, 
to the measure of 5 per cent, of the 
whole, sown with timothy-seed, > 
crease so much the growth of the grass. 
The yield over timothy sown by itself is 
from 20 to 2.*> per cent. This fact is a 
practical indorsement of the new doc
trine of vegetable nutrition, that nitro
genous plant-food may bo to some ex
tent supplied by microbes, that in rich 
soils are developed on the roots of the 

plants, like clover, alfalfa, 
etc. It is said that nothing 

uch eo

ns days at 8.SO 
Kaslpurt and Bt-

Я«t Diely on 4'lmrrli U«'ll«.

нпиге gather under the 
said to be “good for the 

have to use lots of
learner fo» ht.

ket. can be pur 
h from all Book

hn, Dishy, end-
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can. This has been 
ted to the deep roots of the plant and" the 

; shading of the surface, favoring the 
of the nitrates, but under the

oortit,
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